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Grid systems provide geographically distributed resources for both computational intensive and data-intensive 
applications. These applications generate large data sets. However, the high latency imposed by the underlying 
technologies; upon which the grid system is built (such as the Internet and WWW), induced impediment in the effective 
access to such huge and widely distributed data. To minimize this impediment, jobs need to be scheduled across grid 
environments to achieve efficient data access. Scheduling multiple data requests submitted by grid users onto the grid 
environment is NP-hard. Thus, there is no best scheduling algorithm that cuts across all grids computing environments. Job 
scheduling is one of the key research area in grid computing. In the recent past many researchers have proposed different 
mechanisms to help scheduling of user jobs in grid systems. Some characteristic features of the grid components; such as 
machines types and nature of jobs at hand means that a choice needs to be made for an appropriate scheduling algorithm to 
march a given grid environment. The aim of scheduling is to achieve maximum possible system throughput and to match 
the application needs with the available computing resources. This paper is motivated by the need to explore the various 
job scheduling techniques alongside their area of implementation. The paper will systematically analyze the strengths and 
weaknesses of some selected approaches in the area of grid jobs scheduling. This helps researchers better understand the 
concept of scheduling, and can contribute in developing more efficient and practical scheduling algorithms. This will also 
benefit interested researchers to carry out further work in this dynamic research area. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Grid computing (GC) is a new trend in 
distributed computing system (DCS) that enables the 
management of heterogeneous, geographically distributed 
and dynamically available resources in an efficient way  
(Kant Soni, et al, 2010). It expands the boundaries of what 
we perceived as distributed computing and 
supercomputing. Resource management and job 
scheduling are the most fundamental concerns when 
deploying grid infrastructure. Jobs could be defined as 
packages that are executed using appropriate computing 
elements (CE) at a point on the grid. Jobs may evaluate an 
expression, run a single or multiple commands to perform 
a given task, analyze data, or control of scientific 
equipment. The terms such as transactions, work entities, 
or submissions are used in the grid industry to mean the 
same thing as jobs. In whatever form, these Jobs need to 
be scheduled onto the grid environment prior to execution.  
However, the scheduling mechanisms that are typically 
deployed along with proprietary Grid Management 
Software (GMS) have limitations when the number of grid 
jobs is large (Jacob, et al, 2005). In recent years, 
researchers have proposed several efficient scheduling 
algorithms that are used in grid computing to allocate grid 
resources with a special emphasis on job scheduling 
(Abba, et al., 2012; Abdurrab and Xie, 2010; Anikode and 
Tang, 2011; Aparnaa and Kousalya, 2014; Chang, et al., 
2008; Chen, et al., 2009;  Coutinho, et al., 2014; Dang, et 
al., 2007;  Elghirani, et al, 2007; Maheshbhai, 2011;  
Chen, et al., 2009; Mansouri, et al., 2011). With further 
advancement in the field of grid computing, many 
universities and public institutions are likely to leverage 
on the grids for enhancement of their computing 
infrastructure. This paper is organized as follows: Section 
II provides an overview of the grid system resources and 
classifications. Section III presents a detailed study of 
some proposed job scheduling algorithms in Grid 
Computing. Section IV provides an analysis and 
implementation-wise discussion among all the surveyed 
papers. Section V concludes this study with a briefing on 
research focus and finally the references. 
 
Grid system resources 
Grid systems in general, leverage on efficient 
utilization of a pool of heterogeneous systems with the aim 
of optimizing workload management. It takes advantage of 
the computational facilities within an organization such as 
the servers, network nodes, and storage elements or data 
backups. These resources collectively come together to 
produce robust computing environment (Jacob, et al., 
2005). Grid computing enables individual users and 
organizations to utilize the untapped CPU cycles, 
databases, scientific instruments and storage elements (SE) 
from millions of computer systems situated across the 
global network, at a minimal access cost. The end users 
pay little or no attention to the locations or sources of 
these services. Grid computing is synonymous to the way 
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electrical grids are shared by various power companies. It 
presents a model for data and computing resource sharing, 
irrespective of their location or origin. Also, Grid 
technology has emanated from existing technologies such 
as the distributed computing, World Wide Web (WWW), 
various cryptography applications and the Internet 
(Magoules, F. et al., 2010). Grid users usually submit their 
jobs to the grid operating system via an interface. Then, 
the grid system will be responsible for locating suitable/ 
available computing resources that can serve the needs of 
the users.  
 
Grid system classifications 
Grids systems are typically classified according 
to the following groups (Jacob, et al., 2005) namely; 
Computational Grids, Data Grids and Services Grids. 
Computational grids are systems of computing 
that bring together various machines from different 
organizational setup in a cycle-stealing mode. The power 
of this conglomeration of machines will be higher than a 
typical mainframe or minicomputer. The focus is to 
provide robust computing environment. 
Data grids systems are developed to provide 
solutions for large-scale data management problems. The 
infrastructure comprises both hardware and software 
facilities that make use of available data stores to 
synthesize new information for sharing via a LAN or a 
wide area network.  
Services grids refer to systems of computing in 
which different services are available for the users that 
cannot be provided by an individual local machine.  
Also, the grid generally has been explained in 
(Qureshi, et al., 2014) to comprise two broad resource 
types, namely, hardware and software resources as shown 
on Figure-1. In the same write up, grid systems have been 
classified under four distinctive groups types thus; (i)-
Computational Grids, (ii) Access Grids, (iii) Data Grids 
and (iv) Data-centric Grids. Another classification by 
(Magoules, F. et al), placed grids into four additional 
groups as follows: (v) Application Service Grids, (vi) 





Figure-1. Grid resources types (Qureshi, et al., 2014). 
 
Job scheduling techniques 
Job scheduling has been described by (Kant Soni, 
et al., 2010) as the process of mapping jobs onto specific 
available computing resources, aimed at minimizing costs 
on the side of the end users. Need for job scheduling and 
effective computation is rapidly becoming one of the main 
challenges in GC and equally as vital for its success. 
According to (Jacob, et al., 2005), although various kinds 
of resources on the grid may be available for sharing and 
usage, they are usually accessed via an interfacing 
application or job. The term application is leveled as the 
highest piece of task on the grid. However, sometimes the 
term job is used equivalently. Applications may be broken 
down into any number of individual jobs, as illustrated in 
Figure-2. In a workflow environment, some jobs may 
require the output from other jobs and cannot be executed 
until the prerequisite jobs have been completed.  
In the simplest of grid systems implementation, 
users may directly submit their jobs to a suitable machine 
for execution. More advanced grid systems would usually 
include a robust job scheduler for mapping various jobs 
onto the grid environment. In grid system, the term 





Figure-2. Example of job scheduling on grid environment 
(Jacob, et al., 2005). 
 
Integrating scheduling and replication in data grids  
The scheduling and replication method (Zarina, et 
al., 2013) was formulated to study the problem of 
integrating job scheduling and data replication in data 
intensive scientific applications. The objective is to 
minimize total job execution time by placing data replicas 
and jobs onto appropriate sites.  This was designed to 
guarantee overall grid performance by developing a set of 
efficient heuristics and the results were validated using 
simulations and analysis. Strengths include: (i) reduction 
in total job execution time; (ii) Scheduling independent 
jobs; (iii) Load balancing. Weakness: Did not consider job 
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Scheduling based on reliability, time and cost 
constraints  
The reliability, time and cost constraints based-
scheduling problem (Maheshbhai, 2011) involves a 
workflow application. Different Grid Service Providers 
(GSPs) take advantage of this approach by placing higher 
price for short-make-span and lower price for long make-
span for the same type of service. The scheduling problem 
allocates services to GSPs in such a way that workflow 
could be achieved within the users’ deadline requirements; 
thereby minimizing associated cost. The motive is to find a 
schedule that enhances the user-preferred Quality of 
Service (QoS) parameter and satisfies all QoS constraints. 
This approach is summarized on Figure-3. 
 













































Where min_Reliability = minimum reliability of all 
services, max_Reliability = 100%, min_Makespan = 
estimated minimum makespan of the workflow application 
and max_Makespan = the estimated maximum makespan. 
The approach has the advantage of reducing jobs 
processing time, although it fails to address bandwidth 
consumption issues. 
 
Job scheduling for dynamic data replication strategy in 
grid systems 
A model for federation data grid system called 
Sub-grid-federation had been proposed by (Zarina, et al., 
2013), to improve data access latency on the grid. This 
approach performs by accessing data from an area 
recognized as ‘Network Core Area’ (NCA). Access time is 
optimized by accessing data from the nearest node, thereby 
norrowing the searched zone areas. By relegating the 
search to the nearest node, the need for a greater 
bandwidth has been reduced. Thus, it merits include: 
Reduced access time and bandwidth consumption, while 
its weaknesses include (i) failure to address storage 
utilization, (ii) Relegating the research to a network core 
area may constitute bottlenecks. 
 
Enhanced adaptive scoring job scheduling algorithm  
Enhanced Adaptive Scoring Job Scheduling 
algorithm (Aparnaa and Kousalya, 2014) partitions jobs 
according to data intensive or computational intensive and 
based on that jobs are scheduled. It does so by computing 
Job Score (JS) along with the memory requirement of each 
cluster. Due to the dynamic nature of grid environment, 
each time the status of the resources changes the job score 
(JS) is also computed and jobs are allocated to the most 
appropriate resources. The approach has the advantage of 
(i) scheduling both data intensive and compute intensive 
jobs (ii) effectively reduced job failure rate and makespan 
time. However, it failed to consider independent jobs in a 
workflow environment.  
 
A job schedule model based on grid environment  
This approach was proposed by (Chen, et al., 
2009) to optimize CPU utilization and throughput at the 
same time and minimizes turnaround time. Grid nodes 
are divided into supervisor node (S0), supervisor 
backup node (B1), and execute nodes (X1). The approach 
uses to its advantage the backup node in the event of 
superior node failure. Also, it has the strength of 
maximizing CPU utilization as well as job throughput. Its 
drawbacks include high communication overhead, and 
failure to address jobs/ resources constraints. 
  
Heuristic algorithm for scheduling on grid computing 
environment (Wang, et al., 2012) 
This was designed based on the heuristics harder-
first-faster-prior (HFFP). This approach was developed 
based on the premise that the whole grid resource 
scheduling problem involved three basic entities such as 
the job, the scheduler and the resources. These entities are 
shown on Figure-4. In this approach, jobs are scheduled 
based on their complexities and distance between release 
time and delivery time. Job complexity is determined by 
summing up the release time, job length and delivery time; 
and comparing the value with the job. If the sum is larger 
than the job, the problem at hand is said to be complex or 
hard. The most complex job in the queue will be assigned 
to a faster resource, and the job with a higher difference 
(distance) between the delivery time and the release time 
is processed first. These heuristics are denoted by the 
following formulae: 
 
H(Ji) =   (Ri+Li+Di)  >  Ji                                     (1) 
 
G(Ji) =   (Di-Ri)                                     (2) 
 
Where Ji is the ith job on the grid, Ri is the release time, Li 
is the length of the ith job and Di = delivery time, and G(Ji) 
= distance value. 
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Figure-4. Key entities in Grid Job Scheduling 
(Wang, et al., 2012). 
 
The approach strengths include (i-) ability to 
schedule grid jobs when the number of jobs is larger than 
the number of resources or when a single resource is laden 
with lots of jobs, (ii-) also, when job lengths are similar, it 
attains better make-span than other classical algorithms 
such as Min-min, Max-min and Max-min-L. It weaknesses 
include i- failure to address network utilization factor & 
memory usage; ii- when jobs are dissimilar in lengths, the 
algorithm may not perform as expected. 
 
Novel job scheduling algorithm for improving data 
grid’s performance (Mansouri, et al., 2011) 
The novel Combined Scheduling Strategy (CSS) 
was proposed to consider number of jobs waiting in queue, 
the location of required data for the job and the computing 
capacity of sites. The strategy executes jobs if requested 
files are available within local storage, otherwise; files 




Figure-5. The CSS model (Mansouri, et al., 2011). 
 
CSS considers the number of jobs waiting in the 
queue, size of requested data files and size of computing 
elements (CE) of the site. It takes less job execution time 
than other strategies especially when number of jobs or 
size of the files or both increases. This model is shown on 
Figure-5. 
The Random scheduler selects a computing node 
to execute specific job randomly. The Shortest Queue 
scheduler calculates all of the queue lengths of computing 
nodes and selects one that has the least number of jobs 
waiting in the queue. The Access Cost scheduler assigns 
jobs to CE with lowest file access cost. Strengths include 
(i-) reducing network and storage utilization, (ii-) mean 
job execution time and iii- access cost. However, load 
balancing is not considered by this approach. 
 
Hybrid batch job scheduling algorithm for grid 
environment 
A hybrid batch job scheduling method based on 
generic algorithm (GA) and discrete particle swarm 
optimization (PSO) was proposed by (Dehghani, et al., 
2014). The technique promised to reduce the makespan 




Figure-6. Algorithm for the HGA-PSO approach 
(Dehghani, et al., 2014) 
 
When compared to min-min, max-min, and 
discrete PSO the experimental results showed reduction in 
make span for every 7 out of 12 instances of Braun 
workload. The technique is limited by Braun benchmark, 
which has expected time to compute (ETC) matrix for 
executing 512 jobs on 16 nodes, even though it achieved 
better make-span than the existing heuristics. 
 
Data replication approach with consistency guarantee 
for data grid (Abawajy and Deris, 2014) 
In this approach, a data duplication problem on 
grid (DDG) was proposed aimed at minimizing data 
update cost, providing high availability and data 
consistency. The strategy firstly identifies the source of the 
original data to be duplicated and places copies of the data 
onto subsets of the grid sites with the exception of the 
source site. The proposed approach was compared with 
two existing approaches using response time, data 
consistency, data availability, and communication costs. 
The results showed that the proposed approach performs 
significantly better than the traditional approaches. The 
DDG assumes that all the site subsets have the facility to 
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hold data copies. In case some sites do not possess SE for 
holding data, the approach needs to be modified 
 
Hybrid approach for monitoring and scheduling grid 
jobs (Rajkumar, et al., 2014) 
This approach was developed in parts including i) 
Monitoring Infrastructure, which comprises of a sensor 
that measures the characteristics of a system resource, an 
actuator  and event service, ii-) Task Scheduler which is 
responsible for locating the appropriate computing nodes 
to execute particular types of applications. The Parallel 
Hybrid Particle Swarm Optimization (PH-PSO) algorithm 
combined the powers of discrete particle swarm 
optimization (DPSO) and continuous PSO, resulting into a 
combined optimization prediction model. The PH-PSO 




Figure-7. The PH-PSO model (Rajkumar, et al., 2014). 
 
Evaluation results indicated that the new model 
of (PH-PSO) combined with the Nu-Support Vector 
Regression (NSVR) satisfy optimization requirements of 
online systems. The approach was compared with Genetic 
Algorithm (GA) and Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO). 
Simulations indicated that the later (PSO) recorded 
minimal error and cost-less optimization time, compared 
with the former (GA). The strengths include combinatorial 
optimization and resource monitoring sensors. However, 
the optimization time is proportional to the number of 
machine sets. This results in higher costs of optimization 
time as the number of machine set becomes large.  
 
Comparison and analysis 
Job Scheduling for Dynamic Data Replication 
Strategy in Heterogeneous Federation Data Grid Systems 
has potential when dealing with small number of jobs, 
but not suitable for large number of jobs. Enhanced, 
adaptive scoring sob scheduling algorithm has an added 
advantage of computing job scores and memory 
requirements prior to making schedules. Dynamic 
replication strategy plus dataset scheduler is capable of 
scheduling both data intensive and compute intensive jobs 
by computing job score on independent jobs. It effectively 
reduced Job failure rate and make-span time, as compared 
to other techniques. However it does not consider 
independent jobs in a workflow environment. The novel 
job scheduling algorithm is adaptive in that the random 
scheduler was able to select a computing node to execute 
specific job randomly; the shortest queue scheduler was 
able to calculate the queue lengths of computing nodes and 
selects one that has the least number of jobs waiting; the 
access cost scheduler was able to assign job to computing 
element with lowest file access cost. In a way it excels in 
reducing the network and storage utilization, mean job 
execution time as well as access costs at the expense of 
load balancing. The heuristic algorithm schedules jobs 
when the number of jobs outweighed the number of 
resources. The algorithm attains better makespan than the 
classical algorithms such as min-min and max-min. 
However, it does not consider network utilization and 
memory usage, and the algorithm may not perform well 
when jobs are dissimilar in lengths. The parameter-wise 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RESEARCH OUTLOOK 
In this paper, various job scheduling algorithms 
in Grid Computing have been analyzed. The discussion on 
the various papers reviewed with respect to parameters 
such as topology, scheduling policy, simulation 
environment, and performance was done to get feedback 
on different types of job scheduling. These facts can be 
adopted by researchers to develop better and robust 
scheduling algorithms. It was evident that the gap between 
job scheduling and data replication is narrowing down as 
studies revealed some researchers focused their attention 
to developing combined replication and scheduling 
algorithms. As the primary aim of data replication is to 
create load balance amongst the various nodes in a site, it 
could also mean a positive direction towards developing 
algorithms that are capable of job scheduling and load 
balancing simultaneously. Also, the fact that some jobs are 
typically resource-hungry, computing jobs requirement in 
terms of memory and storage capacity is vital and will 
have the tendency of making sure jobs are completed 
within time and at lesser costs. Thus, the study explored 
job scheduling techniques in terms of topology, 
performance and scheduling policies that are used to 
schedule jobs in grid environments. The main contribution 
here is that job scheduling combined with data replication 
promised to improve the performance of grid system in 
terms of access latency and job throughput, particularly 
when access to large data items is involved. In future, 
research on job scheduling can be geared towards load-
balanced schedulers that can efficiently and dynamically 
schedule jobs in a balanced passion, with little or no 
biasing to a particular grid topology. Also, issues such as 
achieving load balancing at local site and minimizing 
complexity of the scheduling algorithms can be considered 
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